
The Animal Drink Bill.
Dr. Dawson Burnt hue calculated the 

annual drink bill for the year 1889. In 
ISSS it was £125,615,346; last year, 
£132,213,276. As the prosperity of the 
nation has revived, the expenditure of 
the nation in drink ha* increase, 
sewn and a half m liions, or a 
tier cent. (If thi«, in round 
half a million is due to increased 
diture on wine*, and half a mdlio 
on foreign and colonijtl spirits, six and s 
half million* being the increase on beer 
and British spirits. This points to the 
fact that, as wzget have increased, a 
large portion "of the industrial classes 
have been more lavish in their expend • 
lure upon drink. The annual cxpendi 
turn per head has gone up from £ t 6s. 81 
to £3 Vs. lid. This is about‘3*. 3d. per 
year, or three farthings a week. Some 
thing, of cours--, is due to the increase of 
population. The number of pledged ah 
stamers increases. So there must be a 
sad increase of drunkenness in some di 
redtioos. 
has been 
give it a Iresh 
cheering 
bill for і
133V millions of poun<i-. that ibr the de 
cade ending 1889 was 
pounds —Ijondnn Free

і In bi« latent volume, entitled the 
I Social Aspects of Christianity, l*rof. 
Richard Г. Ely has the following

I do t^t propose to discuss exhaus 
lively this question of interest, winch 
would require too much «pace. I simply 
mention it a« one of tho«e .|uestione 
which a < 'hristian man ought to consider, 
and which ought not to be ignored 1-у 
the church. Iris, moreover, a question 
which it seems to me ran be easily re 
solved hy.Mtudy of the evolution of m 
dustrial socjhty. If mÿ op 
ed, now that I have raised 
I can only say, without going 
reasons, that I believe umdei 
cat is, as a rule, 
days, bpt that l 
becoming a Christian—to p 

l v—for a rich man to charge 
on money lent a poor man to rel 
of distress, or to

the return ol the ргіпсцші. nor 
l believe that»the poor man ought 
feel obliged to give. more. Rallie
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a more

inion is want
the i] leetion,

not sinful’iocreeee in 
do think it 7.1! t rrrTt 

leve him 
put him on his leet 

when he is onoe down. I (to not 
e it i* right loexact anvlhiug imThe temperance movei 

rather quiet of late. This
impetus. It is, however, 
Kice that whilst the <lrmk

do
t Ю 
Г let

him relieve some one else in tmi.» of m 
creasing prosperity.

he ten years • ndmg IN. V w is

1273 millions of
The Pope has been suspect 

slipping hut of nights, although h- pre 
tended to he a prisoner in the 
Rut now tie has i 
time through th* city, goii g openly to 
see a statue in which he wa* interested, 
lie was t reste.I with the utiuo«t respect, 
a hatlalion of Italian soldiers 
arms to him 
are «aid to

— Mr. 
pleasure 
wonderful 
excellent
Dyspepsia Bitters, as 
ami Composition Powders, as a great 
Pain Reliever. A Was bid up with Rheu
matics in my back ami hips for two 
months so thu^FT-ouM not .-it up in lied 

move arfypart of "my limbs, except 
hands. The doctor could do nothing 

; my friends gave me Up. I be 
I never would have been able to

Higgins, 
I send

Dear Sir: It is with 
this statement of the 
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umàttsm, and

takvn a rule in the d«y
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be very angry with him for 
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him respect and thus .lie 
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proving I.Тої

— •• Speak like you do when you 
walk a step again. 1 then took very se laugh." I'bat pieans sparkle sod glad 
vcre pains through my whole" system ; ne*« and goodwill. Tlm-e freifui Unes 
from which 1 could get no relief, when a t at the mouth corner» don't come frontі g<*

Providence *ent you along. 
Composition Powder drove the pain out 

system, the Bitters, nr Blood 
er, drove it out of my blood, and 

eliing and pain 
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re are ut le chil

are infallible weather 
they will not “

women, neither sick, nor young, nor old, 
hut busy, and often Ured—we love ; yes, 
that iji the word, we love the bright, 
loving, laughing.^happy voice. " H|>enk 
like you do when you laugh."—

nf S '
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Bathurst, August .'ltd,

Jab.'-h Snow, Gunning 
write* " l was completely

Mkssrs. C. U. Richauus * (Jo. with the Asthma, but
Gentt,— l have used your MINAHD'S f**e*oe’ Keleetrie Oil, I

MEN V m my family lor some і ll'h 't 'lone me so much good chai 
ami believe it the best medicine j 8ot another, and l^fore it was used, 

all it is recom- wae W*H. My sou *»«
I cold by the use of h 
і goes like wild :
! wherever it is us

■hearing of Ih-. 
procured a hot

LIN l 
yeaVs, 
m the market, 
mended to do.

і
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tie. It
cured of 
alf a hot 

ami makes cures

as it does

fire.
ied."

a. Daniki. Kikr-stkad. 
Forks, N. B.

John Muder, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that ho wna cured of a very severe' at 

ck of rheumatism by using MINARD’8 
LINIMENT.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked lor by person» l**oon 

ble to nay when the debt is 
debt of Nature lies to be psu< 

all would prefe
Phe
or later, but we 
TRNSION OF TIMK.
Tullner's Kmelslon of Cod LUer Oil

with Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt very speedily may hare a 
g Extension of Time. Try Pnrrxxx's 
ulsion. Brows Bros. A Co., CftbmisU 

and Druggists, Halifax.

To тик Draf.—A person cured ol 
ness and noises in the head of 23 
standing by a simple remedy, will i

Deaf-.

I standing by a simple remedy, will semi a 
description of it FRRR to any person who 

! applies to NiCHOtaox, 30 St. John SU,
ES
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«The Success
of the Original

JAMtmiTS

PeîrunE supports the imitations and there s
acrowdof them hangingto P(?arl- 
ine. It saves work for them, as it

WASHING
COMPOUND

THi CHEAT INVENTION
As Jav/w fai J fmstr
Without Ihjuht To Tut 
Тіхтищ Ccloh Oh Hah os

MCW YORK.
docs for everybody. It saves them 

— talk, too. It’s the one cry of the 
ч, f/ peddler that his imitation is “the same 
\ M as Pearline,” or “as good as Pcarline."

It isn't true, but it shows what bethinks 
of Pearline. He knows that Pcarline 
і ; the standard—the very best for itfr 
purpose, 
has used it.

Beware of the basket gang—be sure 
you get Pearline. Get it from your

^__•*' grocer—and send back any imita-
L. , tion he may send yoti.
Цук Peariine is’never peddled, and 

W is manufactured only by
JAMES PYLE, N.. Y«*.

/

m

So docs everybody who
і

і
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USE KENDRICK'S MIXTURE

EDUCATIONAL.

Superficial schools are for 
those w ho do not know there are
thorough ones. I have printed 
what I would like to say on 
the general subject of business 

V. education, and would be glad 
to send it to you, free. Maybe 
you would like to see what I 
can do with a pen ; very well, 
send me ten cents аисі I will 
show you.

Snkli/s College,
Windsor, N. S.
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ACADIA COLLEGE.
The next session will open oil

. THURSDAY, September 25.
Matriculation Examination on WEDNES

DAY, Heptembor il, to begin utU a. ni.
Application* may be addressed to the 

President,
A. W HAWtRR.

Wolfvtlle, Ç. 8.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

W0LFV1LLB, NOVA SCOTIA.
TTOjjTUN ( I)I.1.BUIATE ACADEM Y open*

Course» ni hludy : a Mairleulallon Courue, to 
"prepare young men for college, aud a General 
Course, to furnish a student for Tvaeljlng or 
for Bu-tiieiM. The situation of lliUscliool I* 
beaullful, healthful, and central, and It* pant 
record commend. It to boy* and young men 
who aie wwklug thorouvli culture. Every 
«are I* taken toeneure the eomfbrt ami hap- 
plnews of the boy*. Boom* large aud well 
ventilated. Connected with A-adla College 
and АешІІа Seminary, till* Aeailêmy affbraa 
rare oopoitunltle* fur eoclal a* well a* Intel
lectual .tewlopm.'iiL Html.-nt* have the 
privilégi é of h Uymiin"lum, ItBaillng Room, 
Library, lx-eture*, Heceptlon», etc. Hoard 
and Wa*lilng,$2 Wper week. For particular* 
write for Catalogue. 1. It. OAK EH,

Principal.

ACADIA SEMINARY,
- WOLFVILLE, ht. S.

MCHOOl. K«)K YOUNG IADIEH re
open* for the xtnu I8MO-9I on Wkdniw- 

day, HriT. 3. ThYee Couree» of Hludy— 
Claneli ul, l.ltt-rary, ami Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any course. Thor
ough ami experienced teacher* In all depart
ment*—Clmuilcal, Literary, lii*triimcntal and 
Vocal Mu*lc, Flench ami German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. CommcnllotiN. 
well-arranged, well-fuvnlHhcd, and com 
able building In all It* appointment*.

Calendar* w-nt upo.i applleallon. Ix-tlem 
of ln<|ulrv may be add reseed to the Principal, 
Mie* M. È. Okavxs, or

EVEHETT W. SAWYER. 
Wolfvllle, July 8lh. 189Q.

. T

Toronto Baptist College
ilheologloal Depaetmenl of MoMeetOr 

Unlverally.)
17ALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1. Full 
1' l-'aculti. Three year*' oourse (with He
brew and Greek) for University Graduate* 
and Student» who have completed two years 
of an Art* Copi>e. Five year*' combined 
Art and Thfoloich-ftl Course (with Hebrew 
and Greek), resulting In the degree of Bacho- 
Iqr of Theology. Full Engll*h Courue. Uni 
verelty matriculation admits to five rear*’ 
bourne. University miilrleulHtlon, without 
language*, admit* lo the Engll*h Cour**- 

Liberal arrangement!» by which student* 
are enabled to support th rnnolvc* Hpi-clal 
help lor Hpcclul case*.

. Well prepared student* should send lor 
CaRalogue or further Information to Prof. A. 
H. NlWXAX, McMaster Hull, Toronto.

Newton Theological Institution.
"PROFESSORS A INSTRUCTORS; Ai.vaii 
X Hovky. O. S. Htsabvh, John M. Knu- 
unn, Chari.k* R. Biioxvs, Erkkkt D. Hvk- 
ton, Jkmmk B. Tiioma*, Haxdki. H. ("unity, 
АКТИ VH L. WAIWWOBTH.

Regular Сіа-кігаі Couru», with vlectlvea, 
and separate English Courue. Fall term Ix- 
Klne TUK*DAT, Sept. 2nd. Examination* at 
nine a. rn. For catalogue* or fuller Informa
tion apply to

Alvaii Hovky, President, 
Newton venire, Man.

Business, Short-hand й?*® a, 
і T ype-writing, and 
Telegraphy Depart- x 
ments, 8

T7ACH conducted by expert- 
XL enccd speclall*t*, open 
alPsummer. This we are en
abled to do with comfort, 
oiytng to the unequailed sum
mer climate of 8L John.

Student* (lady or gentle
men) can enter at anj time. 

Bern! tor circular*.
NO VACATIONS.
I. O. O. F. Hall.

і

■. KB**, Prie.

rd* DYSPEFSIA,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
conclusively

I was a constant sufferer from dyspcpela 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease.

advised me to 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost ol 66. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and 
become a stranger to o 
believe It to be Uie 
— P. F. McNulty,
Lowell, Mass.

prove. “For two yean

our house 
beet medicine on earth." 
Hackman, 29 Summer st.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when Uie complaint ortgt- 
i In Impoverished blood. " 1 was a 

sufferer from a low cond 
and general debility.

Ition of the 
becoming Anally, 

so reduced that I wa* unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
ao much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tfew l-otlles 
of which restored me to health ami strength. 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar саме.”—C. Evkk, U K.

croulj
blood

Main sL, ChillIcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
acres, and the like, uke only '

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
n< rRRTARRD BY •

DR. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell,-Maas 
Price $1 » six bottles, 66- Worth 66 s boule.
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At her easel, brush in bsmd,
Clad in olllt attire,

Painting sunsets vague and grand 
(Clumsy clouds or fire) Î 

Flaxen hair in shining oh'
Pink and pearly skin ;

Fingers-which, like lily leaves, 
Neither toil nor spin ;

At her belt a sunflower bound, 
Daisies on the table,

Plaques and panels all around— 
That's lusthetic Mabel. "

Fried Coons*,—Cut в piece of freah 
dfiih into slices two inches thick, 

dress plentifully with eggs 
crumbe, and fry in plenty of 
or olive oil, season and serve.

oven, where it is left for eighteen 
The flowers meantime dry and re 
their natural colore. The vessel still 
remaining bqttom upwards, the lid is 
taken off and the sand runs away 
through the gaine, leaving the flowers 
uninjured. Stearine is the solid portion 
of fat, sui mutton suet, for instance, and 
is insoluble in alcohol, and oleine is the 
liquid portion of oil and fat

Üiand breal 
sweet lard

r add three pou:
■even pounds pf ripe currants, 
together. Skim out the currants and 
put in a jar, and boil the syrup a few 
moments and pour over them. Three 
pounds of raisins and spices are l 
considered a good addition.

Lemon Raisin Рів__Two lemons, three
eggs, one cupful of sugar, two table- 
spoonfuls corn- starch, one tea-cupful of 
raisins seeded and chopped, one, o 
of sweet milk. Urate the skin of 
lemons and press out the juioe, 
eggs light and mix with the co 
and sugar, then stir all the ingredients 
together and bake in rich crusts'.

-To ofone quart

‘scaldall

A Valuable Windbreak.
A Maine farmer writes to the Ameri

can Cultivator that some twenty years 
ago his buildings were so situated that 
the northwest winds blew the snow into 
a lane bàck of his stable, tilling it w 
big drifts every winter. The remedy 
adopted was a wise one, which others in 
like cases would do well to imitate. He

In the kitchen, fork in hand,
Clad in coarse attire,

Dishing oysters, fried and panned, 
From a blazing tire ;

Dusty hair in frowsy knots,
Worn and withered skin ; 

Fingers bard and brown as nuts 
When the frosts begin ;

Baking board, one side, aground, 
Washtub on 

Pot# and skille 
That is Ma

Iththe
the he

m-starch

Ttransplanted about fifty rock maples 
(sugar maples) along the lane, and in 
terspersed a few evergreens, chiefly white 
pines, together with a few cedars. These 
trees grew nicely, and were soon large 
enough to prevent drift. This grove 
changed the whole atmosphere about 
the premises. I believe it saved a ton 
of hay and several cords of wood every 
winter. In driving home during a cold, 
blustering storm, when coming in the 
lee of this grove, it seemed 

rate climate. The ma

Spanish Onions—Women and Home 
ilver skin oniothe other ; \

lets all around— 
bel’s mother !

— Waverly Magazine

Seîîï

says: Select large s 
peel and boil whole until tender, ta 
out the centers of the onions, and have 
ready one cupful mashed potatoes, two 
table spoonfuls each of fine Dread crum 
and minced corn 
with salt and pepper, 
and put in a baking dish and poor rich 
beeÇ stock over all, and simmer in a mo
derate oven for ten minutes and serve.

To Boil Spb

ns,
ke

nbs 
hi уADDIXti TO INJURY. f* FUMhe highly

onions
No>w, mamma, when you 

And put11 Miss Jones,"
Y ou call me from a game of ball 

Which isn’t very pleasant—
me because I must, 

To take Miss Jones h«-r letter, 
It isn't kindness makes me go— 

A game of ball is better.

corner, plain in sight, 
t of the direction,

write a note 
and “Present,”

pies have been 
Upped and syrup made from them in 
the spring for eight or ten years. Every 
one who has buildings located in bleak 
plaoej, should set an acre or so to sugar 
maples. At the.edge of the maple grove 
a white pine should occasionally be plant- 

The pine is a fast grower. Сесіат is 
also a good tree to transplant, but 
so desirable as the pine, because it grows 
much more slowly.

iNo Chickkxs__Split a
grown spring chicken down the hack, 
twist the tips of the wings over the sec 
ond joint, wipe dry ; spread out, and 
break the breast bone with the rolling- 
pin. . Put on a greased grid-iron over a 
clear tire, rub with clarified butter. Turn 
often to prevent scorching. When half 
done, sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
When thoroughly done, put on a hot dish 
with melted butter and a little mush
room catsup. Garnish with squares of 
toasted bread.

a tub 
rhubarb

half toI leave the

But in the 
And par

“ Kindness of Ned,” you've written out— 
And I hare much objection.

It isn't kindness that makes me go 
To take Miss Jones her letter,

And if you wouldn!t call it so 
. Fd feel a great deal better.

— Eva Lovett Carton. TEMPERANCE.
Khcbaku VlNKOAR__ Crush in

tie a doxen sulks of
r on this five gal-

with a pee 
of inediui

—- The Indiana KnighU of Pythias de
cided, a year ago, that no one engaged in 
the sale of liquor should be admitted to 
their order. The highest officer having 
revéreed the decision, it has been deter
mined to appeal the question to the 
Supreme Court for final settlement. 
Less and less is the saloon keeper want 
ed in reepectable society in any' part of 
the country.

— Precedents are constantly being es- 
Ubhshed which add to the neks of liquor 

as a business. Some time ago a 
man living at Middletown, N. Y„ lost his 
arm by an accident. His wife brought 
suit against the proprietor of the How
land Hotel on the ground th*t the acci
dent wa* caused through liqu 
fully sold by him to her husba 
by depriving her of support. Tl 
has been tried four times, finally 
ing in a verdict by jury awarding to the 
plaintiff g.700 demagva So another has 
been added to ihe list of convictions of

sionetl

ТДЕ HOME- Ion r, an<f°let it stand twenty- 
Strain off this liquid, and 
ae pounds of brown sugar, 

and a teacupful of best brewer’s yeast. 
Keep the temperature not below sixty- 
eight degrees, and as near that as may 
be, and put it into a six gallon cask. In 
a month «train it from the grounds, re
turn it to the cask again, and let it 
sUnd until it becomes vinegar.

Chickxn in Crkam.—Here is a recipe

four hours, 
add to it nin

Kitchen Brushes.
BY ANNA CURD.

In the never-ending, round of house
work we stumble sometimes inadver
tently upon-ways of helping ourselves 
over the hfll of difficulty. They may 
not always be " mother's ways "—oft- 
times they are better ways, more in keep 
ing with the wideawake progressive 
ideas of the times in which we live.

In this way 1 learned the true value 
of the ordinary scrubbing-brush, 
stumbled upon it accidently, and now so 
va*ed are its uses iu my kitchen that 1 
am not sure but 1 would let it head my 
list of household conveniences.

cents apiece you can buy 
the*e little scrubbing brushes without 
handles; or for seven cents a good, 
strong brush with a handle, similar in 
ehape to the ordinary blacking brush, 
except smaller, can be bought at any 
notion or drug store. 11 While you're 
gittin,' git a plenty," was old Mrs. Means' 
advice to Mr. Means about buying up 
Government land—three will be none to 
many. Buy those with handles if poesi 
ble, but, if .not obtainable, the others will 
answer very well, as you can put a smell 
screw eye into the end of each brush, 
and hang it on a brass hook screwed in
to the side of the kitchen cupboard. A 
row of brass hooks with nice clean 
brushes appended will not mar the ap 
p carence of the tidiest kitchen.

he smallest brush, whtoh should 
ne over three inches in, length, can 
made to do excellent-service in washing 
Mqjolica ware, cut-glass tumblers, fruit 
bowls, preserve dishes ; in fact, any kind 
of ware with a rough, corrugated surface 
can be kept clesn and shining in this 
way. The same brush will work wonder* 
in cleaning a grater, the rough side of 
which has been used u> grate eocoanul, 
chocolate, lemon or orange rinds upon.
Every housekeeper know* how impossi 
ble it is to clean this utensil with dish 
cloth or mop. Perforated pie tin*, also, 
after an application of soap and brush 
will undergo a similar transformation.

The second sized brush should be used 
exclusively for cleaning vegetables, and 
after having used one a short tiuie you 
will wonder how you ever kept house 
without it. In the one item of prepar 
ing {lOtatoes to bake, it will be worth to 
you ten time* the price paid, so thorough
Sr.istr-.houM ь.. „«,» rrr:rr

larger, and will be found invaluable in | , j f,
?he."Cti"‘°^iri‘Ub0,rd'"lb""! і,
ib. broUcr .nd iron kelU,. eboulit he return >n time, ,lu.l... II,.

T,T'T' ЇТ“, “і- Г k lh*t .«fully ш.іш.сі the B,ru.u,U
“ ‘C|H , l*ble' 'h 'T*»- th.j.il „ml «.ke.l to
u..,l hoi..tor, .ml .crubl.m, „„ Ul. Tbti^..t «ПШІ-.І, he
brush, with “"•"S”? "PPbMhon of „»d ,in

”5 Srl‘VU . 1 W -ml Ю the horror ot lb. goo I ‘ u
tohto.n. *■—o. tos.lngthr m to ,„t or lh„ i»i.O„

,>«. of ,L тГ,Г,.ЬІ. bm.b« ,'2‘ГЇЇ o&Tbl

&itS№v..ïïi £■ tu,b
mg wr.ring .,,p.r.l M..™ uicrly for !l would ьіГfombi'whnl.' ! °' b°wer ovt'r “»-■
Ihi. pur,»,. All bru.hr. nftor bring ,ou.e .0,1 uulnliou,. Th.'—d.ortb-
n-Æv'SL! bung m their retuiiioing toinatoe- wore oerefully pre l»rd CUnrclillP. Temperance - lam-
ІаГ.Ґ ‘L:r’ br,,l.to s6rv*d .ml distributed among the triend. païen.

»• ,b,.j ^ .̂................wbel

Another convenient kitchen brush is a »„oient ami* xoodlT borough of" York <>VCr ml° lllH ^шрегапсе camp, bag ami 
bread brush. In making Parker House Znv vLr. vreaCït wL cult, ' Sir Wilfred Uwson an-1 Mr.
roll*, forfnstance, it is uece**arv, after v.t,.i -//_ _rn nt th__ ,h ( aine hail him as something more than
rolling out the risen dougttto cut with a M Л rsl,her lhft,n f°r a recruit or an ally; they accept him as
biscuit cutter, rub over wUh melted but  ̂Z\'raJüSülSd B lead”' He h“ Y^rcl а Ш of 
ter, and fold ; this process can lie very , j j ^ elsewhere it^rt-w into wblch botb theee eminent experts *ay 
much -expedited by the use of a good Uvo, g mto j that no better temperance bill wa* ever
new varnish bmsh kept for culinary pur ® ** ‘_________ presented in the House of Commons. [It
poses alone. I>0 not attempt to econo Preserving Flowers confers upon local authorities a direct
mise too closely ; pay a price sufficiently * veto upon licenses ami contains not a
krge to warrant a well-made brush. A The preservation of flowers with their single word about compensation. '‘If.” 
small round one is best. natural colors is insured by the following | saye Mr. Caine, “ I could see that hi

In laundering the fringed furnishing* process, according to the American 0м/ law tomorrow, I would not ask for a 
for dining room and chambers, »uoh as Hralor A vessel with a movable cover j single word to be altered." But lord 
lunch clothe, doilies, tidies, ami scarfs, *0,I bottom is provided, and having re j Randolph's attitude on this and other 

* fringe first, and 'then with n moved the cover from it a piece of me- ; social questions has brought dowu on 
stiff new nail or tooth brush continue t*Ui° gauze of moderate firmness is j his head some of the heaviest Tory 
brushing until It Is soft and Huffy. fixed over it and the cover replaced. A j thunder. He is once more reminded m

The exchange Of ideas Dilating to the quantity of sand is then taken, sufficient an article that has every markof inspira 
home, with improve.! methods in the 10 *4 *be vessel, and passed through a tion how far he has wandered Iront the 
ways of doing the daily routine of every eieve into M.iron Р°1і where it is heated i true fold, how the contidenoqj)f the party 
day life, is growing in favor Constantly, with the addition of ж small quantity of andthepublioiaebaken,amlbowrcinot<> 
Many of these ideas, when whittled down, «tearine, carefully stirred so as to thor are his chances of returning to office by 
are not practical, but, on the other hand, oughly mix the ingredients. The quan the path he is now pursuing. Lord Ran 
many bristle with good points, worthy tity of stearine to be added is at the rate dolpli minds all this as little

every way Of imitation.— Ckrietian of one quarter of a pound to fifty )>ounde is .bent on eight hour legislation and 
of sand. Care mu$t be taken not to add other social legislation, beside temper- 
too much stearine, as it would sink to ance, and is convinced that social quea 
the bottom and injure the llowers. The tiona are uppermost, as probably they 

ith its cover on the gause be are. He expects once more to tsike the 
neath it, is then turned upside down, lead of his party, whether in or, 
and the bottom being removed, the office he cares little. What he ca 
flowers to be operated on are earefuUy is to lead.—Nation. 
placed on the gause and the sand poured 
gently and slowly in, so a* to fill the in
terspace# and cover the flowers entirely, 
thus Preventing the petals touching each 

і then put into a hot

sell mg 
n Иcken in cream : Select a plump, 

young chicken ; clean it nicelv and di
vide into pieces. Roll or dredge in 
flour, and fry to a golden brown. Ar
range neatly on a dish, and pour over it 
a dressing made of a cup of cream, 
brought to the boiling point, into which 
are stirred the beaten yolks of two eggs, 
wait and pepper, and a few drops of 
lemon, being careful that it does not 
cur I le or get too thick. Garnish with 
parsley, if liked, and serve at once.

;

or unlu«-
t of 
For

*tL'
five
lift]

sellers for loss of property 
by their business.Snap Beans—String and prepare them

as for the table, boil them fifteen miii- — The political contest in New York 
utes, drain them and let them cooL Put (J,ty is mainly between the friends and 
two tablespoonfuls of salt in the bottom foe, of honest government. If the citi 
of a stone jar, on that a quart of beans ^n. opposed to the Tammany Hall party, 
sprinkle with a tahleepoonful of salt, and which is wholly controlled by the liquor 
proceed thus till the jar is full. Put a interests, could unite against it, tney 
cloth ever, and a plate and weight on mighl <lefeal lL ,-hn sUrling оГв c,t. 
the cloth to keep the bean. down. Every movement for that purpose gives,
week for three weeks remove the cloth Bl )ем1| eoulo ho.,e of BUCoeM. Bul lhe 
and wash the scum out of it When prohibition party nominate* candid 
wanted for use, soak the bean, for half fror municipal offices without the sl.g 
an hour to remove surplus salt, then t-,t chaàce of electing one of them. Its 
cook them till tender, season with pep 0ll|y mfl»*noe will be to weaken the 
per and butter. ; citizens’ movement and increase the

probability that the liquor interest will 
win. Could anything b.« more absurd?

— The sev.-nte.m States which during 
the last ten years have voted on the 

•tion of constitutional prohibitory 
ndm»nte cast 3,559,370 votes, of 

1,642,912 were for prohibition, 
re were 830,7.79 voters who did not 

vote. When it iiw&iu.-iobcrod in how 
im*atisfactory a fortnTto many, the que* 
tion was pul m several of the Stales, and 
under what inausj 
the fact that forty-six per 
votes cast were for prohibition, m 

üjoi that a decided majority 
pe.ifR^of the United States are opposed 
to the saloon. If its opponent* could 
unite against it, they are strong enough 
to alfolish it.

ate*
ght-

T
be ■e

THE FARM.
Introduction of Tomators.

A good many yearn ago a man who had qiie. 
centiy arrived from the Bermuda | ante 

to York county (Pa.) which 
<1 against The

planted

I maturity be was discharged, and 
no one knew the nature of Ihriu. They 
grew luxuriantly, bearing fruit of a-large 
*ise and unusual appearance As this 
strange fruit ripened, its color changed 
from green to a brilliant red, and became 

i of wonder and admiration m 
«И the mmate* of the j«ii. Mrs. Klme 
felter, the la<ty keeper, cautioned all the 

eating any of the fruit, 
it was i"1 bul

a* »he desired

Islands was sent
jail for some oftence commute

iw* oft be Common wo sllb. He 
him a few seeds which he 

the jtil yard, 
sprung iro

the laws of the Com 

in the rich soil of 
nts which ficious circumstances, 

cent, of the

— Mr. Pulton Cutting at the Temper
ance Congress ma le an important poin' 
when ho showed what multitude! there 
are who are peouliaily susceptible

mentioned by him, the fact has too much 
escaped attention that the want of 
healthful relaxation nnd amusement for 
toil worn men and women is a source of 
mAny of the evils which tempera 
workers seek to remedy. The saloon, 
with all its enormous mischief, otters 

to tho*e who have

saloon

ion for whom, the only recreation 
ded is the saloon. Though not tiret

id '

somethi 
eprive tl.be8

If,"
II a

comb the

as ever. He
m

СЧажА*т PasssKvs —After removing 
U from their stems weigh 

them, and allow a pouyd of sugar for 
every pound of fruit, I^U the currants 
lo a kettle and stew them gently for 
half an hour ; then add the sugar and 
shake the kettle to mu in with the 
fruit. When the eoser ie dissolved and 
the contenu of the kettle are near the 
boiling point, pour them into cans and

the ourran

— Baird’s tialsam of Horehound 
promptly relieves and ceres . _
coughs, croup, hoarseness, and all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It gives 
immediate relief.

other. The vessel is 
place, for instance nt the top of a baker’sseal.
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